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ABSTRACT 
 

The purpose of this study was to consider mental health of smart teenagers in Tehran middle school. 
Statistical society included all teenagers (girls and boys) of Tehran. Numbers of them were 118 boys and 223 
girls who were selected form Allameh Heli and Farzanegan as sample volume. MMP-A questionnaire was used. 
Through using t single group model and T independent stated that there is significant meaning between girls and 
boys mental health. Girls are healthier than mentally. Finding showed that that rate of mental health is in the 
hypochondria, woman-manhood, paranoid and stress is in middle level like normal teenagers, but rate of 
Depression and schizoid’s more than normal teenagers. Also, hysteric, misanthropy, mania and introspection is 
less than normal teenagers 
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Introduction 
 

Different group of teenagers and mental areas is 
explained in study of mental characters. Most of 
time, health area is most important point in teenager 
age. Behavioral mental health involved in behavioral 
disorders in one hand and personality of teenager in 
other hand, so comparing about normal and smart 
teenagers and mental health profile should be 
considered [1]. There are few tools in exact 
identification of mental health but MMPI-A is 
explored as perfect tools of mental pathology 
evaluation. MMPI-A  is designed according to 
clinical, content, justifiability and supplementary 
criterion of MMPI-2 and has known as most perfect 
tool in mental pathology of teenagers [5]. Ericson 
express exploration as teenager age revolution and 
know exploration ad cause of crisis of identity, but 
mental health of smart children should be considered. 
Mental health situation of an excellent high school 
were studied through MMPI-A. Finally, results 
showed that there is no significant difference 
between mental health profiles and smart and normal 
teenagers. Cross, Adams, Dixon and Holland [6] 
studied about mental characters in smart teenagers. 
Volume sample were 13 people. Finding showed that 
there is no significant difference between mental 

health of smart and normal teenagers. Researchers 
performed other studies as smart teenagers and 
compared clinical, content and haris- tingoes 
criterion about smart girls and boys. They founded 
that there is no significant meaning between normal 
and smart students and their hypothesis about 
increasing cognitive ability to children mental 
pathology was not confirmed [6]. Although there are 
studies about equal profile in normal and smart 
students but in Iran there are different findings. For 
example Ayazi nia  showed that mental health of 
smart university graduated students is lower than 
normal universities graduated in Shiraz. It should be 
noted that measurement tool was questionnaire with 
28 questions and sample were 120 smart and normal 
graduated students. Hagh shams, Chamani and 
Firouz abadi studied about personality character of 
smart and normal students in high schools. Sampling 
was done by 97 smart students and 103 normal 
students in 3 level of primary school. NEO-PIR  
questionnaire was placed with 28 questions in this 
study. Statistical analysis showed that smart students 
had lower mark in acceptance and higher mark in 
flexibility. In addition, smart students had less stress 
than depression according to sexuality. It was 
showed that smart girl students are healthier as 
mentally. Hossein negad [9] showed that smart 
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students in public schools had high mental health and 
there is no significant difference between Rate of 
smart and normal mental health at public-excellent 
school. In addition, it was showed that there is no 
significant difference between rate of mental health 
in gifted and public- excellent schools. But smart 
students in public schools are healthier mentally. 
Afrooz and motamedi studied about mental health. 
They selected two groups as 60 people of normal and 
smart students. Statistical results showed that there is 
no significant difference between mental health in 
smart and normal students. Someone believed that 
smart people could understand themselves and other 
believe that smart people have more emotional 
problems especially in adult and teenage age, 
because they are sensitive. So according to MMPI-A 
questionnaire researchers is intended to find 
difference between clinical, content and 
supplementary criterion of smart and normal 
teenagers.  
 
Method: 

 
Study method is survey. Statistical society 

includes all smart and normal students in Tehran. 
Numbers of them are about 1800 people (1000 boys 
and 800 girls) which are educated in 5 boys and 10 

girls’ schools. Sampling was done in Farzanegan and 
Allame heli schools. Volume sample were 118 boys 
and 223 girls. MMPI-A questionnaire was used to 
study about mental health. This questionnaire include 
478 questions and 4 criterions like clinical, content, 
justifiability and supplementary. These criterion in 
derived with emphasize on MMP2-2. Reliability in 
men and woman were respectively 0.79 and 0.88 
through using test-retest method. Internal consistency 
(Cronbach alpha) reported 0.84 and reliability 
reported among 0.89 to 0.91 [10]. Finally, T single 
group was used to compare mental health of smart 
teenagers and independent T was used to compare 
mental health of smart girls and boys students. 

 
Results: 

 
Clinical and justifiability criterion showed that 

smart students had high rank in depression and 
schizoid and this difference is significant. In 
addition, they had lower rank in hysteric, 
misanthropy, mania, social introspection rather than 
normal and this is significant. Finally, there was no 
significant difference between hypochondria, 
women-manhood, paranoid and stress between smart 
and normal samples. 

  
 

 
Following quantity is according to clinical criterion 

number tentative average  Standard derivation T Significant level Clinical criterion 
339 59.27 8.26 0.26 - Hs 
340 79.36 11.42 4.17*** 0.001 D 
338 48.16 6.77 -2.17* 0.05 Hy 
339 49.27 8.91 -2.04* 0.05 Pd 
340 51.16 13.11 0.31 - MF 
341 55.18 7.81 0.11 - Pa 
338 57.29 8.13 0.07 - Pt 
339 96.27 11.17 5.27*** 0.001 Sc 
340 50.28 8.61 -1.97* 0.05 Ma 
337 39.51 7.92 -3.11* 0.01 Si 
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Following table show difference between smart girls and boys 
Average  Standard derivation Rate of t Sigl Level  Clinical criterion 
58.36 11.33 0.36 - Girl   
60.27 10.47 Boy  Hs 
68.42 13.43 5.16*** 0.001 Girl   
87.66 15.36 Boy  D 
48.11 9.78 0.18 - Girl   
48.17 10.33 Boy  Hy 
37.27 11.91 3.11*** 0.01 Girl   
58.16 10.36 Boy  Pd 
50.17 15.16 0.41 - Girl   
51.18 11.14 Boy  MF 
56.11 11.70 0.94 - Girl   
54.13 10.16 Boy  Pa 
58.11 8.13 0.13 - Girl   
56.94 8.17 Boy  Pt 
95.11 10.16 0.42 - Girl   
97.14 14.18 Boy  Sc 
50.11 7.36 0.04 - Girl   
50.34 8.11 Boy  Ma 
40.51 7.41 

0.41 - 
Girl   

38.77 8.16 Boy  Si 
 

So, it can be expressed that smart girls are healthier than smart boy and get lower mark in depression and 
schizoid. 

So, below profile is represented according to content and supplementary criterion:  
 

 
Following Quantity Is According To Content Criterion 

number tentative 
average  

Standard 
derivation T Significant 

level 
Content criterion 

340 49.78 9.24 0.64 - A-anx ( stress ) 
338 58.91 10.45 0.89 - A-obs(obsession ) 
339 59.78 8.75 0.23 - A-dep( depression) 
340 68.35 7.89 1.42 - A-hea( health problem) 
337 59.79 14.05 1.45 - A-aln( alienate ) 
336 58.82 9.76 0.62 - A-biz( strange behavior ) 
337 49.46 5.14 1.23 - A-ang( anger) 
338 48.63 14.21 1.52 - A-cynا( coagulation) 
339 54.42 7.72 0.65 - A-con( conduct problems) 
339 59.79 6.83 0.49 - A-lse( low self regard) 
339 68.46 7.32 0.89 - A-las( low energy) 
340 49.22 11.41 1.08 - A-sod( social problem) 
337 49.45 10.13 0.99 - A-fam(family problem) 
338 59.75 12.15 1.19 - A-sch(academic problem) 
337 59.82 7.04 0.56 - A-trt( negative attitudes to treatment) 
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Following Quantity Is Presented According To Supplementary Criterion: 

number tentative average  Stand dev Rate of t Sig 
Supplementary criterion.  

336 49.36 9.62 0.47 - MACR( alcohol tend) 
337 47.32 11.05 -2.23* 0.05 ACK( addiction accept) 
339 48.55 14.02 1.36 - PRO( addiction talent ) 
338 54.42 13.52 1.25 - IMM( maturation) 
335 58.11 14.65 1.45 - A ( isolationism) 
337 89.72 5.82 5.68 

*** 
0.001 R( not understood by others) 

 
There is no significant difference between smart 

teenagers about content criterion. Thus, the level of 
enjoyment, anxiety, OCD, depression, mental health, 
employment, aliens, strange behavior, anger, 
coagulation, conduct problems, low self regard, lack 
of energy, social problems, family problems, 
academic problems and negative attitudes to 
treatment, teenagers are just like normal. 
Supplementary criterion showed that addiction 
acceptance is less in smart teenagers and this show 
that smart teenagers. Not understood by others 
criterion is more in smart teenagers and this 
difference is significant. Smart teenagers believe that 
not understood by others. In addition, there is no 
significant difference in other supplementary 
criterion like alcohol tend, addiction talent, 
maturation and isolationism.  

 
Conclusion: 

 
Following question is expressed according to 

study test: 
Is there significant difference between smart and 

normal students according to clinical criterion? 
Studies showed that depression and schizoid is 

more in smart teenagers, also hysteric, misanthropy, 
mania and social introspection is low in smart 
teenagers. In addition, hypochondria, woman-
manhood, paranoid and stress is the same in both 
groups. 

Is there significant difference between smart and 
normal students according to content criterion? 

The level of enjoyment, anxiety, OCD, 
depression, mental health, employment, aliens, 
strange behavior, anger, coagulation, conduct 
problems, low self regard, lack of energy, social 
problems, family problems, academic problems and 
negative attitudes to treatment, teenagers are just like 
normal. 

Is there significant difference between smart and 
normal students according to supplementary 
criterion? 

Results showed that smart teenagers intend to 
addiction lower than normal teenagers. Alcoholic 
tend, addition talent, maturation and isolationism is 
the same in two groups.  

Is there significant difference between smart 
girls and boys students according to clinical 
criterion? 

Results showed that depression and misanthropy 
is more in boy students. Other criterion is the same in 
two groups. 

Finally, results show that hypochondria, women, 
manhood, paranoid and stress is the same with Kidol, 
Vanham, bbakou, Pastor, Portex, cross, Adams, 
Dixon, Holland and cross, Cassady, Dixon and 
Adams and there is no significant differec between 
mental health about normal and smart student. Also, 
studies showed that hysteric, misanthropy, mania, 
social introspection is related with hagh shenas, 
Chamani, Firouz abadi and Hosseini Nejad [9]. 
Depression and schizoid is related with Ayazi nia 
studies, he expressed that mental health is low in 
smart teenagers rather than normal teenagers.  
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